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Your Value Proposition - What To Do Next 
 
This document includes the following reference documents and checklists: 
 

1. How to Use Your Graphics Package 

2. Planning Your Launch – The Delivery Matrix 

3. Messaging Document 

4. Launching the Value Proposition 

5. Leadership’s Role 

6. How to Use for Committees 

7. How to Use in Strategic Planning 

There are two documents you’ll need to refer to as you read this document. Please print the blank 

Delivery Matrix, Matrix Example and Messaging Document.  

 
  

http://www.membervalue.org/docs/nSight_VPMatrix.docx
http://www.nsightmarketing.com/docs/ACAR_Matrix_Example.pdf
http://www.nsightmarketing.com/docs/VP_OSCARMessaging.pdf
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1. How to Use Your Graphics Package 
 

Your value proposition says – simply and clearly – why members should belong and what they 

should expect from you. 

Your graphics are the visual representation of that promise.   

We sent you your graphics package via email. Please download them right away. 

Your package includes: 

 POSTER (24×36) – Print these to display in your office or at events. 

 Small Ad for your website– Place this ad on your home page with a link to your full 

proposition on your “About Us” landing page. Use as a graphic on Facebook and/or use it in 

your email signature block as you launch the campaign. 

 ICON – Use this in many materials. Think of this as your value proposition’s theme logo. 

 POSTCARD – Mail or hand out to members to communicate the value proposition. 

 FLYER (8.5X11) – Post this in smaller spaces (behind the bathroom door!) and include in 

new member material. 

 

Please save and/or print this document as a point of reference for how to use your value proposition 

graphics package. 
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2. Planning Your Launch - The Delivery Matrix 
 
Integrating Your New Messaging Into All That You Do 
 
The communications matrix is a blueprint to help you think 
ahead about how to communicate your value proposition. It 
helps you plan for ways to position your message of value 
across all that you do.  
 
First, download the Delivery Matrix.  
 

 Down the left are the member needs from the workshop 

(e-mail mel@membervalue.org if you need them again).  

 Across the top are your value points – how you deliver on the value proposition today (i.e. 

Education, Tools, Resources)**  

o NOTE! It is fine to create one matrix for “current state” and another one to 

brainstorm “ideas for the future”. Your matrix is about what you do well TODAY. Feel 

free to start another one for ideas to strengthen your value proposition for the 

FUTURE. 

 Take each member need (on the left) and the value points (across the top) and substantiate 

(test) the value you deliver. In the center boxes, you will identify ways you live your value 

proposition in your services and communications. 

 Some boxes will not be filled. There will not always be a direct link between member needs 

and some of your value points. 

 Do not do this in a vacuum. Staff, communications committee, or a small group of members 

can complete this matrix together. 

** DO NOT simply insert this on the matrix: “Communications / Website / eNewsletter / classes.” 
These are methods to deliver your promise, but not specific enough to act on. Instead, for the 
website say this: Graphic on the website home page with link to new about us page… 
For new member orientation say: Include VP in packet, review VP and give examples. 
 
See a real live example here. Thank you Ada County for sharing your matrix. Once the matrix is 
complete, begin work on messaging for each value point using the Communications Starter 
worksheet. 
 
Any questions, please contact mel@membervalue.org or kat@nsightmarketing.com. 

 

http://www.membervalue.org/docs/nSight_VPMatrix.docx
http://www.nsightmarketing.com/docs/ACAR_Matrix_Example.pdf
mailto:mel@membervalue.org
mailto:mel@membervalue.org
kat@nsightmarketing.com
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3. Messaging Document 
 
Below is an actual messaging document that an association used 
to build out their messaging with all the possible ways to support 
the value proposition.    
 
Once you take the time to think about and create this document, 
you’ll use in all of your communications. They remind you how to 
connect your events, offerings and even classes to what members 
value. 
 
Thanks to OSCAR for working through this document with your 
staff. For others – these are OSCAR’s value points. Feel free to 
copy this format and replace with your own. 
 
Once complete, if you want another set of eyes on it, send the document to mel@membervalue.org. 
We will happily review your work and give you any additional ideas that we can. 
 
Click here to download the sample Messaging Document. 
  

http://www.nsightmarketing.com/docs/VP_OSCARMessaging.pdf
mailto:mel@membervalue.org
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4. Launching Your Value Proposition 
 
Please don’t underestimate the value of a thought out plan to launch your message of value. 
 
MemberValue.org offers loads of real life ideas. Log into the site 
and go to the client-only area. You received your credentials 
early in our work together. If you can’t put your hands on it, click 
on “Clients” in the navigation bar, and then ask for your 
credentials again. 
 
Think about your competition – this campaign is your chance to 
tell members why you are different. Then you will show 
members how. 
 
Look for every area of your offerings where you and your 
competition look alike. Wherever you deliver similar service as 
another association (or source) or where you’re doing something 
ordinary. Decide how best to incorporate your value proposition to set you apart, including: 
 

 Your website – is the graphic prominent on the homepage (as a teaser)? 

 Your About Us page (the entire Value Proposition that clearly says “Why”?) 

 Your association’s voicemail 

 Your business cards 

 Your desk and wall signs in the office 

 Your office’s reception area (posters to reinforce the message) 

 A banner in your training room or reception area 

 Your receptionist (what she says) 

 Your email signature 

 Your e-newsletter (list your news items that align with your points of value) 

 Your new member brochures 

 Your front door 

 Your parking lot entrance 

 
Think about the way you promote your business. And consider your points of difference. Ask 
yourself what you would do if you weren’t an association. (The first hospital to offer valet parking 
wasn’t thinking like a hospital, they were thinking like a hotel!) 
 
Good luck with your launch. 
 
Plan a SPLASH, versus a timed-release campaign. Getting your members’ attention requires 
something new and different, and visible. Then repeat, and repeat and repeat. 

http://www.membervalue.org
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5. Leadership’s Role 
 
Once your Value Proposition message is final, plan how you will use it so that  leaders understand 
the message and why they need to repeat it. And repeat and repeat, so members get used to 
seeing and hearing your new message. 
 
Below is the best introduction I’ve ever seen: a CEO presenting the value proposition in a Board of 
Director’s meeting. Here’s how this Assn. Exec showed planning, leadership and conveyed the 
importance of the value proposition project: 
 

1.   Reviewed why the association undertook the project  

2. Raised awareness by showing examples of every key collateral that will help launch the 

campaign 

3. Created a cheat sheet so that board members can include points of value in all interactions 

with members (a laminated wallet card) 

4. Reminded board members how they will focus on their value – and then directed them to 

the back of name tents cards in front of them 

5. Explained the communications and launch plan to make sure board knew the plan in place 

6. Addressed how the association will measure consistent feedback from members about their 

value proposition: 

“We will measure our success with a question on our next year’s member survey that 

reads like this: “Overall, how satisfied are you with the value of your membership?” 

We will then measure that same question year after year to make sure we stay on 

track.” 

As I sat in the room and looked at the people around the table, I could see a sense of pride for 
the work that led up to the launch and what comes next. 

Keeping the value proposition alive over the years: 

 Include a tab called Value Proposition in your board manual and your operational plan. 
 Include Value Proposition on a Board agenda once a quarter. Discuss what you are 

doing to fulfill your claims of value. 
 Use the Value Proposition in strategic planning (see #7).  

Sheila Dodson, AE of the Coastal Association of REALTORS®, begins every year with a meeting for 
committee chairs that includes the steps above.  
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6. How to Use for Committees and staff 

After introducing the value proposition to your board, the next step is to get Committees and staff 
on board. 

Call a meeting of committee heads and staff so that they clearly understand the value proposition 
and how you will use it to run business, communications and committee work in the future. 

 The meeting should be live. 

 Give each committee a template for them to coordinate how their goals for the committee 

will support the Value Proposition. How do the three or four value proposition points relate 

to the committee’s work? 

 This matrix is published for all committees to see what each other are doing and how the 

respective committee’s work incorporates and delivers on the value proposition.. 

 Plan no other business for this meeting so there is no confusion about the priority for the 

agenda.  
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7. How to Use in Strategic Planning  

Link Your Value Proposition to your Strategic Plan 
 
Your value proposition is the declaration of what you do well 
today. But what about tomorrow? What’s the link between 
your promise of value and future planning? Thoughtful 
strategic planning unites a board and staff around the value 
message and keeps member value at the center of your 
planning process. 
 

1. Strategic planning begins with an intentional look at 
issues that present threats or opportunities for your 
market and your members. Now that your value 
message is final, dare to take an additional step. 
Consider issues that will help strengthen your value 
proposition.  

 
2. Expand your thinking by looking at your value proposition as a group and encouraging an 

answer to: “What if?” A fill-in-the-blank question to spur thinking about what you could do to 
strengthen your relevant core competencies (value-added benefits).  

 
3. As you prioritize strategic issues refer back to your value proposition. If you face issues that 

are not top priorities for members, you now have a filter to prioritize them. Continue to think 
about how the issue facing your organization links to your promise of value. 

 
As you select big goals for the next three years, look for ways to strengthen the benefits you talk 
about in your value proposition. When leadership embraces the value proposition and makes 
decisions based on it - the entire organization will see how you deliver on what you say. 


